ALUMNI GIVING EXCELS; STILL SHORT OF $10,000

Alumni gifts for the first seven months of the 1959-1960 project year were recorded for an all-time high, which provided the substantial report of $5,300 for the June 7 commencement announcement by President John Rathbun. At the service Ralph Green '56 represented the Upper East Tennessee Chapter in presenting their contribution of $890 in stocks which were included in Mr. Rathbun's presentation to Dr. H. D. Long, chairman of the Board of Trustees.

In acknowledging the gift, Dr. Long announced that the trustees have been able to attain the goal of $300,000 minimum endowment required by the Southern Association.

Alumni participation in this project represents approximately one-fourth of all members. The increase in total number of gifts and the doubling of the largest amount ever given in any previous year is a great encouragement to your alumni staff and to the administration of the college.

BUT... Shall we let down now? Or, shall we go on to meet that $10,000 goal? It can be done if you... and you... and you... who have not sent in your gift will include the Bryan Alumni Association in your list of summer contributions.

Presenting... Doctor Alma Rader

Known in advance to many alumni, but a carefully guarded secret from Miss Rader was the conferring on her of the degree of Doctor of Sacred Literature, honoris causa, at the 27th annual Bryan commencement.

Dr. Rader has been associated at Bryan since 1941 when she came from the Y. W. C. A. in Butler, Pa., where she served several years as general secretary. She earlier had a similar position at Atlantic City, N. J. Included in her experience was a term of missionary service in India and eight years as registrar and assistant teacher of missions at Moody Bible Institute of which she is also a graduate. Her service at Bryan as Bible teacher has been greatly appreciated through her years here.

Also cited to receive the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was William F. Kerr '39, the baccalaureate speaker, who was present in the previous issue of this paper.

Alumni president John Rathbun '54 and executive secretary Rebecca Peck '40 were among fourteen who received citations and appropriate certificates for their service to the college.

Honorees for the Monday night alumni-trustee dinner, Dr. and Mrs. Lloyd Fish, are shown cutting the cake for the 25th anniversary of their graduation and wedding, which occurred on June 5, 1935. On the left is president John Rathbun and on the right is unsuspecting Miss Rader on the eve of becoming Dr. Rader.
Alumni Fill Bryan Posts

Zelpha Russell '38 begins her work as Registrar and Director of Admissions at Bryan on July 1. Although leaving the Jewish missionary work in Chattanooga, she looks forward to sharing her vision and interest in Jews with Bryan students.

Fred Donehoo '53 will join the faculty in September as Dean of Men and History Professor. He is a Ph.D. candidate at the University of Tennessee.

Teachers Advance

Maureen Hay '58, Peggy McCartney '59, and Betty Jamerson '59 planned to work on their masters' degrees at West Chester State College in Pennsylvania this summer.

Eileen (Garwood '40) Fuss has been teaching in Arizona and working in summers on a master's in basic science with a major in math. Her daughter, Lynda, graduated from high school this year and plans to use an academic scholarship at the College of the Pacific.

Robert Bryant '52 is seventh grade instructor at Jacksonville Christian schools and is contemplating work on his master's degree in history this summer.

Ardelle Costley '50 is continuing her study in biology at the University of Mississippi this summer.

Other News Notes

Nancy Schrock '60 has completed two years at Prairie Bible Institute. This summer she is working with the Iowa Rural Bible Crusade with children.

Three Bryanites were among the Grace Theological Seminary graduates to receive the degree of bachelor of divinity on June 2: Jesse Deloe '56, James Coghart '51, and Quentin Matthews '57. Jesse has received a fellowship at the University of Colorado to work on his doctorate in French. James is assisting at the Christian service men's center at Biloxi, Miss. Rumor at least suggests that Quentin's plans include marriage.

Please note the enclosed section of alumni information provided by the American Alumni Council.

Japan Report

Wanda Lautzenheiser '49 reports continued growth in the interest at special Easter meetings, in Sunday school, and in a Mother's meeting held monthly. She and her co-worker have added another English Bible class for university age people.

Robert '52 and Evelyn Yunker recently moved from an apartment near the office to a small house in a residential area of Tokyo. Robert is handling finances for the Japan office of TEAM. In addition, he has a two-hour class in Bible and English instruction for about 30 college age boys from all over Japan who are studying agriculture in Tokyo. Another class of University students meet every Saturday and invite their friends for an hour of English Bible study.

QUIMBY GIRLS' TRIO

Judy, 13
Susie, 9
Beth, 8

...wondering when they can go back to Japan! Pray for their parents, Wilda (Chapman '48) and John '45 Quimby, who reside now in Cleveland, Ohio.
Our Missionaries Report

Lyman '49 and Helen (Parden '48) Goehring in Belem, Para, Brazil, have had the opportunity of entertaining a number of missionaries as they come to the field for the first time or are on their way back to the States. Mumps for the children, back ache for Lyman, and amoebic colitis for Helen have provided some trying days and nights. Lyman is devoting as much time as possible to house-to-house visitation and recently was encouraged when Claudiano accepted the Lord. Later he learned that this man was the one for whom one of the church members had requested prayer—and God answered!

Charles '56 (Spud) and Charlotte (Davis '56) Wilkoughby with three sons, Dave, Tim, and Danny are entering their last year in Colombia before furlough. Recent accomplishments include open air meetings in several villages with the hope of establishing a Sunday school and a more permanent ministry. June 29-July 24 an evangelistic campaign is planned for the city of Cucuta in which they live. They request prayer that "the city of Cucuta may be 'shaken to its foundations' by the preaching of the Word of God."

Paul '54 and Mary (Wiggins '56) Marsteller continue at their post at the Wycliffe base in Peru. Paul is busy working in the hangar on the Catalina PBY and building up some much needed shop equipment. Last year there were 2500 accident-free flying hours with the Lord's protection during several forced landings. Mary has just finished illustrating an Iquito Indian primer and is now starting two new primers for the Yagua Indians. Both of these tribes are in the northern jungle of Peru and have new converts.

Miss Emily Nicholson, (Chicago, III.)—recently arrived in Nigeria with the SIM,—tells us her first impressions.

What sights impressed you when you first landed?

Nigerian men and women in snappy, white customs uniforms, speaking English with their Nigerian accent; billboards; gasoline stations; automobiles; lizards everywhere, indoors and out; neatly dressed schoolboys in uniforms and bare feet. My first impression when I stopped off the plane, "It's raining and cool,—delightful..." but that was only my first impression!

How have you spent these first months in Africa?

Six hours a day studying the Yoruba language; teaching English at the SIM Tltembe College; and, of course, learning to know the people and to minister to them.

April—May—June, 1960
New Brothers and Sisters

Mark, 15 mo. and Danny, 4 mo. are the happy sons of Joy (Leslie '56) and Robert Bostrom who live in Bemidji, Minn.

Daniel James, born Feb. 24 in Cucuta, Colombia, is the third son of Charles '56 and Charlotte (Davis '56) Willoughby. His brothers are David and Timothy.

James Daniel (almost like his Colombia cousin) joined his two big brothers, Paul and Mark, when he arrived on April 15 in Alamosa, Colo., to bless the home of Norma and Jack Canady '58.

Mark Benjamin is the firstborn for Lester '58 and Mary (Graydon '58) who arrived on May 1 at Wheaton, Ill.

Charles Craig, born May 6, to Loretta (Craig '55) and Charles '51 Kirtley in Webb, Iowa, has two sisters, Martha, 4, and Mary, 3.

Robin Louis is the new son of Nancy Temple '62 and Louis Horwath, Jr., having arrived May 10.

Samuel Alfred, was born on May 13 to parents, Kenneth and Jeannine (Jones '51) Leach in Ft. Worth, Texas.

Joyanne is the new addition as of May 22 in the family of Nancy (Goodman '60) and Harry '57 Goehrung at Warsaw, Ind.

Debra Sue greeted parents Leona Lantz '58 and David Harmon '56 in Golden, Colo., on June 4.

Posing for you are Bobbie Frances, 6, and Tommy Lee, 4, children of Frances (Henderson '54) and Bobby Talent of Evensville, Tenn. They recently visited Ruth (Bunch '52) and Ted Hookey in South Pittsburg, Tenn.

New Families

Lois Ann Tolbert x'62 and Darryl Bradley '59 were married June 24 at the Mt. Tabor Baptist Church in Beckley, W. Va.

Joyce Marie Hughes '58 chose June 25 for her marriage to Wendell Paul Karsen at the Southside Baptist Church in Greenville, S. C.

Also on June 25 Mary Ann Gottshaw x'61 and Glen Alvin Lehman '59 were married at the Evergreen Baptist Church in Michigan City, Ind.

Ann Wilden '46 flew from Chattanooga, Tenn., where she has been teaching English at City High, to Tacoma, Wash., for her marriage on June 10 to Charles Morgan, a member of the U. S. Army.

Delores Yockey '56 and Fred Plastow were married on June 18 at the Worthington Baptist Church in Pennsylvania where Howard Addleman '53 is pastor. The Plastows are now residing in Detroit, Mich.

Missionary Furlough Plans

Ralph '37 and Rebecca (Haeger '38) Toliver arrived in the States in May with two children and went to Philadelphia to meet the three older children. Together the family has come to Dayton, Tenn., to spend the remaining months of furlough, except for visits to relatives and friends.

Helen Gow '48 left Belgian Congo in May to return to her home in Columbus, Indiana, for her second furlough.

Campus Visitors

Alumni visitors from a distance attending commencement included Lewis '38 and Sara (Idelman '39) Llewellyn, John '52 and Erris (Martin '52) Reed, Raymond '59 and Shirley Holmes, Roger Hughes '59, Robert '59 and June Hughes, David Watson '58, as well as local alumni who attended the dinner.

Other recent visitors were Alice Tobelmann '59, Sandra Anderson '59, Marilyn Laszlo '59, Grace (Levengood '42) Bennett with her husband and two sons, James Lougheed x'58 and his wife.

RESERVE THESE DATES
OCTOBER 14, 15, 16

. . . HOMECOMING . . .